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CENTRAL BOARD November 30, 1?66
•'he meeting teas called to order at 7?00 in the Activities Room of the Lodge by 
President Ton Behan, The minutes of November loth were approved as written.
PRESIDENT8 S REPORT
Individual and group pictures of Central Board will be taken at next week's 
nesting for the Sentinels Although $1000 has been promised from the University 
Foundation to be used for the College Bowl- there was some question as to how 
return trips would be financed if a team from here won. Behan checked into 
this matter and reported that such trips were financed by General Electric.
Because a team from Montana could not appear until 67-63., a screening process 
and training program is being planned for the delegates.
BUSINESS MANAGER
MHJhllER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF $10 FOR MSPA YEARLY DUES. 
SECONDED BY NOREEN. MOTION HISSED WITH KITZENBERG OPPOSED, Minemyer reported 
that $26,000-$l3.000 has been paid on the loan through a Reduction of fees 
to students using the golf course. Students are charged 75>{5 less than adults.
John Van Ilsuvelen of the committee is looking into the possibility of paying 
the remaining amount, of the lean in cash, MEIEMYER MOVED THE MISS U OF M 
PAGE'. NT EE SPONSORED BY PROGRAM COUNCIL AND THIS YEAR IT BE UNDERWRITTEN UP 
TO $1300, SECONDED BY MORROW, Barber asked how much AWE had paid in the past. 
Kinsmyor said that the financial report was sketchy, bub read an itemized account 
from which there was an $300 defecit. He said that the $1300 allocation 
was to cover extra expenses, BARNARD CALLED FOR TEE QUESTION. MOTION PASSED 
UNAMIOUSLYp MINEMYER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE INFORMAL RESIGNATION OF 
LOREN KAARR IROM BUDGET AND FINANCE 0 SECONDED BY HAARR. MOTION FASSED UNAM- 
IOUSLY. Minorrysr reported that at Budget and Finance, Davis withdrew his 
motion concerning a $10,000 allocation to be used in repairing the ice rink.
Davis reported that after checking into the matter it would cost close to 
$25,000, Behan reported that after talking to Bantzor he learned that it would 
cost $90,000 so thah it could bd used for hockey and approx. mutely $25,000 
to install bleachers. Behan read a letter from Pantsar in which the latter 
said that any decis Lon concerning the ice rink would be an administrative one 
and that the matter had not been sent to the Board of Regents. In all probability 
there would not be a definite decision for a year. MINEMYER MOVED SKY DIVER'S 
CLUE BE ADVISED TO PAY THE FIRST INSTALLMENT OF THEIR $1000 LOAN ($333) 
IMMEDIATELY, SECONDED BY PENLAND, John Thoren, president of the club listed 
lack of pilots and the recent death of a jumper as reasons why membership hadn’t 
increased. Dye asked wbv’f sources of Income the club had. Thoren explained 
that there was a $50 training foe, that each jump cost money and there was a 
small amount earned from club dues, MINEMYER MOVED TO AMEND TILE MOTION TO 
READ THAT THE KEPT INING $200 OF THIS INSTALLMENT BE PAID ON MARCH 1ST AND THAT 
THE OTHER TWO PAYMENTS BE MADE ACCORDING TO CONTRACT. SECONDED BY MOORE. Davis 
suggested that the club go through the Business Office of Hal Fullerton to make 
financial arrangements., but he felt that by not paying the installment the club 
was defeating the purpose of the contract and setting a bad example. Minemyer 
said he disagreed .wad explained that even if we wanted to take possession of the 
plane, the bank h i a first mortgage on it. BEHAN YIELDED THE CHAIR. He said 
he felt we were b.- ng too pesimistic about this matter and felt the Board was 
talking over thru • heads when speaking of court and forcl.osures to say nothing of 
the bad relation- fostered with the club. He reminded the board that the loan is 
being repayed evx. If wot according to contract. Dwyer asked if this would be an
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informal agreement with the c?.ub0 ILLncmyor said he would want it in writing, 
AMENDMENT PASSED WITH MOREEN OPPOSED AID MORROW ABSTAINING, THE MAIN MOTION 
PASSED WITH MORROW AND MOREEN ABSTAINING,
PUBLICATIONS
MORTON MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE MIKE CUPEE AS M EOOX STAFF MEMBER, SECONDED 
BY EGGENSPERGER, MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. MORTON MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE 
STEVE CARROLL AS ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF THE GARRET, SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER.
MOTION PASSED WITH LEARY., BARNARD AMD MORRCW ABSTAINING, Osborn spoke to 
the commission about "The Eook" and suggested to Morton that be under the 
advisorship of Publication Beard, A completed report will be given on The 
Book" at the next meeting,
PLANNING BOARD
HAARR MOVED THE FOLLOWING AS SECTION 10 DIVISION 3 OF THE BY-LAWS:
FINE ARTS
A„ CCMIISUjTIR
1, QUALIFICATIONS
A) MUST HAVE A MAJOR HI FINE ARTS
B) MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 0,0 GRADS POINT AVERAGE
C) MUST HAVE PREVIOUSLY SERVED OIJ THE FINS ARTS COMMISSION
2, DUTIES
A) MUST SERVE AS A MEMBER OF THE FINE ARTS BOARD
B) MUST REPRESENT INTERESTS OF CENTRAL BOARD ON THE FINE;
ARTS COMMISSION,
C) MUST ACCOUNT EXPENDITURE OF ANY STUDENT FUND SPENT IN 
FINE ARTS COMMISSION,
D) MUST BE RESPONSIBLE TO CENTRAL BOARD FOR OBTAINING IN­
FORMATION CONCERNING THE FINE ARTS SCHOOL.
B. BOARD
1, MEMBERSHIP
A) MUST RAVE FINE ARTS COMMISSIONER
B) MUST HAVE FACULTY ADVISOR
C) MUST ILAVE AT LEAST SIX MEMBERS
2, DUTIES
A) MUST BE A LIASu; FOR STUDENTS OPINIONS TO THE FINE ARTS SCHOOL
SECONDED BY MORROW . HAARR MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO BE IN AGREEMENT WITH THE 
OTHER SECTIONS TO READ "HE SHALL" INSTEAD OF "MUST" UNDER THE DUTIES OF THE COM 
MISSION AND"THE BOARD SHALL" UNDER DUTIES OF THE BOARD. SECONDED BY MINEMYER,
Leary suggested that the grade point of 2,2p would be in more agreement with the 
qualifications of tho other coar lesione, MINEMYER MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION.
SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION PASSED UHAMIOUSLY,
FINANCE
DYE MOVED BUDGET AND FBLACE BE REQUESTED TO MAKE A POLICY STATEMENT CONCERNING 
LOANS, SECONDED BY NOREEN, MOTION HISSED WITH MINEMYER OPPOSED,
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
Mr, Jones, alunn? advisor told the comission that he did not feel that student 
discount program would be feasible as the market from which purchases are made
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Is much too rigid. Mr. Wade, advisor to the foreign stuctents has been consulted 
concerning discimlnatory action of some Missoula establishments. Both of these 
matters are being looked into further** Minemyer said that Dr. Swank suggested 
that the commission look into the possibility of some of the sporting good 
stores contributing to the reactivation of the skating rink,
ALUMNI
PRESSED MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE JIM EGGENSPERGER TO THE COMMISSION. SECONDED 
BY MINEMYER, MOTION PASSED WITH K1TZENBERG OPPOSED, The possibilities of 
a program similar to Bozeman’s High School Week is being looked into by the 
commission0
ATHLETICS
HANSEN MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE DEWEY ALLEN TO THE COMMISSION. SECONDED BY 
MINEMYER. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
OLD BUSINESS
Behan publically apologized to Carl Lawson in reference to his absences from Central Board meeting,
MINEMYER MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT, SECONDED BY NOREEN. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
PRESENT: BEHAN, COLE, MORROW, NOREEN, Respectfully submitted,
BARBER, MOORE, EGGENSPERGER, DWYER, , , .
PENMND, BARNARD, MINEMYER, HUDSON, (I f* A e /?
LAWSON, LEARY, KITZENBERG, SCHAFEER 1— ^
Nelson, Crawford, Morton, Teel, Presser, 0ee Cee Cole
Tickell, Dye, Haarr, ASUM SeCretary
ABSENT; TATE
